
Strathcona 
REGIONAL DiSTRICT 

STAFF REPORT 

DATE: June 15,2018 
FILE: 0550-04 Board 

TO: Chair and Directors, 
Regional Board 

FROM: David Leitch 
Chief Administrative Officer 

RE: BYLAWS No. 311 & 312— C0RTES ISLAND OCP AND REZONING (SENIORS SOCIETY) 

PURPOSE/PROBLEM 
To consider proposed amendments to Bylaw No. 311 so that the proposal to amend the Cortes 
Island official community plan and zoning bylaws to allow development of seniors housing can 
proceed to a public hearing. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
At its May 9, 2018 meeting the Board gave first reading to the attached bylaws and authorized a 
consultation process to be undertaken. Following the consultation process the attached report 
was received and reviewed at the June 6, 2018 meeting of the Electoral Areas Services 
Committee. At that time the Committee recommended that Bylaw No. 311 be amended based on 
the results of the consultation process and that the OCP and zoning amendment bylaws be 
scheduled for a public hearing. 

The actions outlined below are offered in support of the Committee's recommendations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received. 

2. THAT Bylaw No. 311 be amended as outlined in Appendix 'A' to the June 15, 2018 report from 
the Chief Administrative Officer. 

3. THAT Bylaw No. 311 be given second reading as amended. 

4. THAT Bylaw No. 312 be given second reading. 

5. THAT a public hearing to consider Bylaws No. 311 and 312 be authorized to be held at  
p.m. on Thursday, July 19, 2018 at , and 

THAT the holding of the public hearing be delegated to the electoral area directors with Director 
Anderson and Director  designated as the Chair and Vice Chair respectively for 
the public hearing. 



Respectfull 

/ / 
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David Leitch 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Prepared by: T. Yates, Corporate Services Manager 

Attachments: Appendix 'A' [List of proposed amendments to Bylaw No. 3111 
Copy of May 30, 2018 report to the Electoral Areas Services Committee 



APPENDIX A 

AMENDMENTS TO BYLAW NO. 311  

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CORTES ISLAND OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BYLAW 

SECTION ONE - Text amendments  

1. Delete: 409.1(i) Multiple Residential! Community Service 

Replace with: 409.1.1 Community Service 

2. Delete: 

b. The Multiple Residential! Community Service land use designation is intended to permit a 
mix of residential and community service uses that provide health, social and recreational 
services to the Cortes Island Community. 

Replace with: 

b. The Community Services land use designation is intended to permit a mix of community 
service uses that provide residential, health, social and recreational services to the Cortes 
Island Community. 

3. Delete: Multiple Residential/ Community Services under a., b., d., and e. 

Replace with: Community Services 

4. Delete: 

c. In limited circumstances, and where other Plan and community objectives are served, a mix 
of residential with commercial or other uses may also be appropriate. 

5. Re-format and re-letter the paragraphs to reflect the above amendments. 

SECTION TWO — Map Amendment 

Delete: 

The land use designation for lands described as Lot A, Section 8, Cortes Island, Sayward 
District, Plan VlP39468 and Lot A, Section 7, Cortes Island, Sayward District, Plan VlP43874, 
except Plan 45073 on 'Schedule A-i' of Bylaw No. 139, being the 'Cortes Official Community 
Plan Bylaw, 2012', are hereby amended from 'Residential' (R) to 'Multiple Residential 
Community Service' (MRCS), as shown on the attached Appendix '1'. 

Replace with: 

The land use designation for lands described as Lot A, Section 7, Cortes Island, Sayward 
District, Plan V1P43874, except Plan 45073 on 'Schedule A-I' of Bylaw No. 139, being the 
'Cortes Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, 2012', is hereby amended from 'Residential' (R) 
to 'Community Services' (CS), as shown on the attached Appendix '1'. 
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DATE: May 30, 2018 

FILE:  0540-04 EASC 

TO: Chair and Directors 
 Electoral Areas Services Committee 
 
FROM: Dave Leitch 
 Chief Administrative Officer 
 
RE: OCP AMENDMENT AND REZONING APPLICATION TO FACILITATE A DENSITY INCREASE 

PLANNING FILE NO. 3320-20/CP 2B 18 and 3360-20/RZ 2B 18 

ROLL NO.: 772 16161.300 PID NO.:     004-559-568 

APPLICANT: Cortes Island Seniors Society 

LAND DESCRIPTION: Lot A, Section 7, District Lot 202, Sayward District, Cortes Island, Plan 
VIP43874 except Plan 45073 

CIVIC ADDRESS: 951 Beasley Road, Manson’s Landing BC 

OCP BYLAW: 

DESIGNATION: 

PROPOSED OCP: 

ZONING BYLAW: 

Bylaw 139 “Cortes Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, 2012” 

Residential 

Community Services 

Bylaw No. 2455 “Electoral Area ‘I’ (Cortes Island) Zoning Bylaw, 2002” 

ZONE: Community Services One (CS-1) 

PURPOSE 

To consider an application to re-designate a 1-hectare parcel of land and to amend the zoning 
bylaw to facilitate an increase in residential density on the parcel. 

POLICY ANALYSIS 

Part 14 “Planning and Land Use Management” of the Local Government Act (LGA) addresses 
local governments’ roles regarding official community plans and zoning bylaws, namely Section 
474 (Official Community Plans), s.479 (Zoning Bylaws) and ss.464 - 465 (Public Hearings on 
Bylaws). 

At the May 9, 2018 EASC meeting, the Committee made the following resolutions: 
 

THAT, when returned for second reading, staff modify bylaw 311 by removing all 
reference to the fourplex at 961 Gregg Road and re-writing the bylaw, in consultation 
with the applicant, so that it speaks only to the Community Service aspect and removes 
all references and accommodations for the Multiple Residential aspect; 
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THAT the Committee recommend to the Board this matter not be referred again to the 
Area B APC. 

THAT the Electoral Areas Services Committee forward all these above motions to the 
Board for their consideration today, May 9, 2018. 

At their May 9, 2018 meeting, the Regional Board passed the following resolutions: 

THAT Bylaw No 311 being a Bylaw to amend the Cortes OCP be now considered and 
read a first time.  

THAT Bylaw No 312 being a Bylaw to amend the Cortes Zoning Bylaw be now 
considered and read a first time.      

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

An application has been received to bring the seniors’ housing and health facility at 951 Beasley 
Road, Manson’s Landing, into compliance with the Cortes Official Community Plan (OCP). The 
proposal will also amend the Cortes Island Zoning Bylaw, No. 2455 to permit an increase in 
residential density on this 1-hectare parcel from a maximum allowable six housing units under the 
Community Services One (CS-1) zone, to a proposed new maximum of ten housing units. No 
further adjustments to the CS-1 zone are required and all other bylaw requirements will remain in 
force, including setbacks from property lines, site screening and the requirement that any density 
increase on the site will receive the approval of Island Health. 

As the current Residential designation for the senior’s facility is inconsistent with the actual use 
of land and does not allow for any density increase, the property will be given the new designation 
Community Services (CS) to bring it into compliance with the OCP. The CS designation will 
generally be limited to parcels one hectare or more in size and permit a mix of residential and 
community service uses that provide health, social and recreational services to the Cortes Island 
Community. 

When presented for first reading, the proposed new OCP designation also applied to another 
multiple residential property, located on 961 Gregg Road.  However, this was not supported by 
the Area B APC at their April 30, 2018 meeting.  Further, at their May 9, 2018 meeting, EASC 
passed a resolution that Bylaw No. 311 be modified so that it would only apply to the Cortes 
Seniors Housing project on 951 Beasley Road.   

The proposed draft OCP and Zoning amendment bylaws were given First Reading by the Board 
at its May 9, 2018 meeting.  Given the above considerations, it is recommended that support be 
given to amending Bylaw No. 311 to only re-designate the 951 Beasley property to Community 
Services, amend the Community Services One (CS-1) Zone and schedule a public hearing on 
Bylaws No. 311 and 312. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received; 

2. THAT the Committee recommend that Bylaw No. 311 be amended as presented in the 
May 30, 2018 staff report prior to second reading. 

3. THAT the Committee recommend the Board authorize a public hearing to consider Bylaw 
No. 311 and Bylaw No. 312, and 

THAT the public hearing be held at _________ on _________, 2018 at 
_______________, located at __________________.  

COPY



RespectfuHy 

Dave Leitch 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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BACKGROUND 
The applicants wish to amend the Cortes Island OCR to introduce a Community Services 
designation and to amend the Cortes Island Zoning Bylaw to permit an increase in density on 
their 1-hectare parcel at 951 Beasley Road from a maximum allowable six units under the 
Community Services One (CS-i) zone to a proposed new maximum of ten units per lot. 

The requirement for increased density on the site is a result of increased demand for these 
services due to the aging demographic of Cortes Island. Over 100 seniors are members of the 
Cortes Island Seniors' Society and currently, there is a waiting list of fourteen persons for the six 
available cottages. When the first six units were built in 2009, the site was designed to 
accommodate a total of eight units and a small activity centre. The activity centre was not 
constructed, due to the proximity of Manson's Hall and the Society considered the site would be 
better utilized for two additional accommodation units, for a total of ten. No further adjustments to 
the CS-i zone are required, apart from increasing the overall density, and all other bylaw 
requirements will remain in force, including setbacks, screening and the requirement that any 
density increase on the site will receive the approval of Island Health. 

As the current Residential designation for the senior's facility is inconsistent with the actual use 
of land and does not allow for any density increase, the property will be given the new designation 
Community Service (CS) to bring it into compliance with the OCR. The CS designation will 
generally be limited to parcels one hectare or more in size and permit a mix of residential and 
community service uses that provide health, social and recreational services to the Cortes Island 
Community. 

The current landscaping plan will be extended to include the additional four units, which will 
compliment the appearance and design of the existing units. At 1,000 square metres, the 
proposed buildout of this seniors housing and health centre facility would cover approximately 
i0% of the parcel, which accords with the 40% maximum allowable impermeable lot coverage 
established by the Cortes Island Zoning Bylaw, No. 2455. Twenty surface parking spaces are 
provided, which meet the Zoning Bylaw requirements. The proposed draft OCR and Zoning 
amendment bylaws were given First Readings by the Board at its May 9 meeting. 

As per the April 30, 2018 Area B ARC recommendation and the May 9, 2018 EASC resolution, 
staff amended Bylaw No. 311 to remove references to the multiple residential property on 96i 
Gregg Road. Specifically, the name of the proposed Multiple Residential I Community Service 
land use designation was changed to Community Services. Further, section 409.i(i)(c.) was 
deleted which stated: "In limited circumstances, and where other Plan and community objectives 
are served, a mix of residential with commercial or other uses may also be appropriate." The 
OCR map amendment was changed to apply the new Community Service designation only to 95i 
Beasley Road. 

AGENCY REFERRALS 
The application was referred to several agencies for their consideration. Comments received to 
date are summarized in the following table: 

COPY
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Agency Comments 

Advisory Planning Commission In support of the proposal. 

BC Assessment Authority:  No response. 

Fire Department – Cortes Island: No response. 

Ministry of Municipal Affairs  

and Housing: 

No response. 

FLNRORD – Environment: No response. 

FLNRORD – Archaeology: If an archaeological site is encountered during 
development, activity must be halted and the Archaeology 
Branch contacted for direction.  

MoTI: On-site parking to be provided. Drainage to be properly 
managed within the subject property. 

VIHA: No response. 

First Nation Comments 

Homalco First Nation: No response. 

Klahoose First Nation: No response. 

Tla’amin Nation: Proposal will not impact Tla’amin aboriginal or treaty 
rights. 

PLANNING ANALYSIS 

The property at 951 Beasley Road is currently designated Residential and zoned Community 
Services One (CS-1). As the current Residential designation for the senior’s facility is inconsistent 
with the actual use of land and does not allow for any density increase, a re-designation to a 
proposed new Community Services designation is required. In addition, an amendment to the 
Community Services One (CS-1) zone is required to allow a proposed ten residential units per 
lot, an increase of four units from the current allowable maximum of six units per lot. 

The proposed OCP amendment and zoning amendment will not have any impact on residential 
use of the area or affect adjacent properties. The proposal is compatible with the existing 
residential, commercial and public utility uses of nearby parcels and is consistent with the 
character of the area, which is made up of a mixture of land uses. The proposed draft OCP and 
Zoning amendment bylaws were given First Reading by the Board at its May 9 meeting and given 
the above considerations, it is recommended that support be given to the proposal to re-designate 
and amend the zoning of the property by scheduling a public hearing. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Fees for the official community plan and rezoning application process have been applied in 
accordance with the Regional District’s Planning Procedures and Fee Bylaw (Bylaw No. 5). 
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

This report and the recommendations contained herein follow the Local Government Act (LGA) 
and Regional District bylaws. This includes the zoning of land, which includes the surface of the 
water, set out in s.479 of the LGA. 

CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS 

Should a recommendation of support be made for the application to proceed forward, public 
consultation will occur in the form of a public hearing, conducted in compliance with the 
requirements of ss.464 - 465 ‘Public Hearings’, of the LGA, as required prior to final adoption of 
any proposed bylaw amendments. 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL INVOLVEMENT/IMPLICATIONS 

The planning department will be responsible for all aspects of the bylaw amendment process. 
Additionally, corporate services staff resources will be required during the public hearing process 
and the finalization of the adoption of the bylaws. 

Submitted by:  
 
 
 
 

Ralda Hansen 
Community Services Manager  

Prepared by:  J. Neill, Planner and K. Albert, Parks and Planning Supervisor 

Attachment: Bylaw Nos. 311 and 312 
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Location Map 
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Site Plan 
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Landscape Plan 
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Existing Community Services One (CS-1) Zoning 
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BYLAW NO.  311 

 

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CORTES ISLAND OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BYLAW  

 

WHEREAS the former Comox-Strathcona Regional District has, by Bylaw No. 139, adopted an 
official community plan for part of Electoral Area ‘B’ (Cortes Island) pursuant to Part 14 of the Local 
Government Act; 
 

AND WHEREAS a bylaw of the Strathcona Regional District that regulates the use or development 
of land remains in force until amended or repealed; 
 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board wishes to amend the aforesaid Bylaw No. 139 having due 
regard to the requirements of the Local Government Act; 
 

NOW THEREFORE the Board of Directors of the Strathcona Regional District, in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows: 
 

Amendments 
 

1. Bylaw No. 139 being the ‘Cortes Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, 2012’ is hereby 
amended as set out in Schedule ‘A’ attached to and forming part of this bylaw. 

 

Citation 
 

2. This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as Bylaw No. 311, being ‘Cortes Island Official 
Community Plan Bylaw, 2012, Amendment No. 1’. 

 

READ A FIRST TIME ON THE 9th DAY OF May, 2018 
 

READ A SECOND TIME ON THE ____ DAY OF ______, 2018 
 

PUBLIC HEARING HELD ON THE ____ DAY OF ________________, 2018 

 

READ A THIRD TIME ON THE ____ DAY OF _________________, 2018 
 

RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND ADOPTED ON THE ____ DAY OF _____________, 
2018 
 
 

________________________________ 

Chair 
 
 

________________________________ 

Corporate Officer 
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SCHEDULE ‘A’ 
 

SECTION ONE TEXT AMENDMENT 
 

Part 400 ‘Objectives and Policies’ is amended by inserting the following after Section 409.1 

Settlement – General: 

409.1.1 Community Services 

In addition to the General Settlement policies, the following policies are also applicable respecting 

the Community Services land use designation: 

a. The Community Services land use designation is intended to permit moderate density 

development in community nodes 

b. The Community Services land use designation is intended to permit a mix of community 

service uses that provide residential, health, social and recreational services to the Cortes Island 

Community.  

c. Lands designated Community Services shall generally be restricted to a minimum parcel 

size of not less than 1 hectare, except in cases where smaller parcel sizes can be justified to meet 

Plan and community objectives and the land can be adequately serviced. 

d. Lands designed Community Services shall generally be up to 10 residential units per 

hectare and may include a mix of residential and services uses on the same parcel.  

e. Notwithstanding item 409.1.1(d), increased densities may be permitted in limited 

circumstances where clustering of units at higher densities helps to achieve Plan and community 

objectives. 

 

SECTION TWO MAP AMENDMENT 

The land use designation for lands described as Lot A, Section 7, Cortes Island, Sayward District, 

Plan VIP43874, except Plan 45073 on ‘Schedule A-1’ of Bylaw No. 139, being the ‘Cortes Island 

Official Community Plan Bylaw, 2012’, are hereby amended from ‘Residential’ (R) to ‘Community 

Service’ (CS), as shown on the attached Appendix ‘1’. 
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Appendix ‘1’ 

Part of Schedule ‘A’ of Bylaw No.311, being ‘Cortes Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, 2012, 
Amendment No. 1’  

Amends ‘Schedule A-1’ of Bylaw No. 139, being ‘Cortes Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, 
2012.’ 
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BYLAW NO.  312 

 

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CORTES ISLAND ZONING BYLAW 

 

WHEREAS the former Comox-Strathcona Regional District has, by Bylaw No. 2455, adopted 
zoning regulations for Cortes Island and vicinity pursuant to Part 14 of the Local Government Act; 
 

AND WHEREAS a bylaw of the former Comox-Strathcona Regional District that regulates 
the use or development of land within the area comprising the Strathcona Regional District remains 
in force until amended or repealed; 
 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board wishes to amend the aforesaid Bylaw No. 2455 having 
due regard to the requirements of the Local Government Act; 
 

NOW THEREFORE the Board of Directors of the Strathcona Regional District, in open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 
 

Amendments 
 

1. Bylaw No. 2455 being the ‘Electoral Area “I” (Cortes Island) Zoning Bylaw, 2002’ is hereby 
amended as set out in Schedule ‘A’ attached to and forming part of this bylaw. 

 

Citation 
 

2. This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as Bylaw No. 312, being Electoral Area “I” (Cortes 
Island) Zoning Bylaw, 2002, Amendment No. 29’. 
 

READ A FIRST TIME ON THE ___ DAY OF ________, 2018 
 

READ A SECOND TIME ON THE ____ DAY OF _________, 2018 
 

PUBLIC HEARING HELD ON THE ____ DAY OF ________________ , 2018 

 

READ A THIRD TIME ON THE ____ DAY OF _________________ , 2018 
 

RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND ADOPTED ON THE ____ DAY OF ___________ , 
2018 
 
 

________________________________ 

Chair 

 

________________________________ 

Corporate Officer 
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SCHEDULE ‘A’ 

 

SECTION ONE TEXT AMENDMENT 
 

PART 607 – COMMUNITY SERVICES ONE (CS-1), SECTION 3 CONDITIONS OF USE is hereby amended 

by repealing Subsection 607(3)(a) and replacing it with the following: 

a) Residential use is limited to a maximum of ten (10) dwelling units per lot. 
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